**Dear editor**

We read with great interest the papers written by Al Qahtani[@b1-amep-7-671] and Banu et al.[@b2-amep-7-671] The former explored the motivation of medical students to engage in mentoring in a place where this was a scarce phenomenon and the other analyzed how mentoring could be successfully implemented and enhance acquisition of knowledge among mentees.

We would like to contribute in this field by providing our personal perspective of how mentoring came to represent a fundamental tool used by University College London (UCL) students like us and outline the opportunities we have throughout our studies to begin and establish relationships with various mentors. To enhance understanding of how the mentoring scheme is designed at UCL it is essential to acknowledge the presence of two distinct phases at UCL; the preclinical and the clinical phase. Mentoring is tailored according to the different educational requirements of each phase and individual's needs.

During the lecture-based preclinical phase (2 years), when commencing our studies as first-year students, we are greatly supported by our older colleagues, who become our mentors. Fifteen students are allocated per mentor. Here, we have the opportunity to gain basic information about the course but also form an initial support network that is crucial for increasing our confidence levels early on. Second, and perhaps more importantly, each of us is allocated a "medic mum and dad," which are a male and a female student from the year above. They essentially provide guidance on any academic or nonacademic issues that first-year students might need help with. The mentees meet their group mentor up to once a month but meet their medic "mum and dad" up to once a week.

Both of these mentoring schemes have proven beneficial for both the mentor and mentee in numerous ways. In the case of the mentoring group, the mentor acts as an anchoring system to unite his mentees and inspires them to form closer relationships that may be difficult to accomplish otherwise due to the increasing responsibilities of each student and variation in timetable and classes. The mentor in this case is also a more mature student who has already experienced the challenges of being a first-year medical student and remembers the overwhelming feeling that can be generated in the first year.

The "Medic Parents" scheme benefits the mentees further by allowing them to build a lasting rapport with their medic parents in an informal and comfortable setting. This usually involves organizing both educational and social activities, greatly improving the mentees ability to integrate with peers while feeling safe under the supervision of their medic parents. The mentors' benefit by gaining experience in educating, organizing, and managing their younger peers, while it is also highly rewarding for them to contribute to the professional and personal development of a future colleague.

When entering the clinical phase of medicine that is orientated toward a hospital setting, mentors comprise of students within the medical school and doctors in the hospital. For example, during the first clinical module, the final-year mentors formally teach mentees the skills to perform core examinations. Junior doctors from within the teaching hospitals are assigned to be "twilight tutors" for three or four students each. They teach mentees a medical topic and mentor them during these sessions.

While having slightly different roles compared to the mentors in the preclinical phase, they have the vital task of helping medical students progress smoothly into good clinicians. Both final-year students and twilight tutors are great examples of the professional standard that mentees should be aiming to achieve. Starting clinical years can be a daunting prospect when considering the amount of medical information that has to be learned, but having young mentors who can easily empathize with the difficulties a student experiences during the transition from preclinical into the clinical phase allows the mentee to express comfortably his thoughts and worries. As final-year students, we still have contact with our twilight mentors who we appreciate for alleviating our stresses at the time.

In conclusion, we greatly advocate the use of mentors throughout medical school. As demonstrated through our examples, mentors adopt a holistic approach when providing their fellow medical students with educational and emotional support, while also gaining valuable leadership and communication skills through mentoring. We agree that having these mentors throughout our time at UCL has significantly transformed our journey through the two phases, and hence we highly encourage their implementation in all medical institutions.
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